**NOTES:**

**TOUR O' THE BORDERS**

3 WAY TTL'S
HIGH STREET + ROAD CLOSURE'S
PEEBLES, START LINE

**CONTRAFLow LTD.**

3 WARDPAK ROAD
WARDPAK SOUTH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
CUMBERNAULD G67 3RX
Tel: 01236 862 400
Fax: 01236 862 402

Aug 17  NTS  P Fawcett

**3/4 WAY TRAFFIC LIGHT WILL BE CONTROLLED BY CONTRAFLow**
**0300 to 1530hrs.**

**ROAD AHEAD CLOSED**

**ROAD CLOSED**

**ROAD CLOSED**

**ROAD CLOSED**

**ROAD CLOSED**

**ROAD AHEAD CLOSED**

**KINGSMEADONS RD CLOSED AHEAD ACCESS MAINTAINED TO CALEDONIAN RD ONLY**

**KINGSMEADONS RD CLOSED ON LEFT ACCESS MAINTAINED TO CALEDONIAN RD ONLY**

**KINGSMEADONS RD CLOSED ON LEFT ACCESS MAINTAINED TO CALEDONIAN RD ONLY**

**KINGSMEADONS RD CLOSED ON LEFT ACCESS MAINTAINED TO CALEDONIAN RD ONLY**

**KINGSMEADONS RD CLOSED AHEAD ACCESS MAINTAINED TO CALEDONIAN RD ONLY**

**3 WAY TTL'S**

**HIGH STREET + ROAD CLOSURE'S**

**PEEBLES, START LINE**